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Weekend Getaway is a short yet inexpensive trip that is required in everybodyâ€™s life. As you know
that the weekend is free from every day routines, distractions and tensions. Weekend getaways
offer an atmosphere where the families can get together in a blissful and cheery environment. India
with its varied cultural and geographical diversities has numerous weekend destinations to explore
on weekend vacation with your family. These weekend destinations offer wonderful opportunities to
explore the missing spice of your life. On your short weekend stay one can admire the scintillating
beauty of hill stations and enjoy the entailing journey into the deep jungles of the wildlife Scanturies
and parks with weekend holidays and come back completely refreshed and resume our daily chores.

These stimulating weekend destinations offer broad range of choices as per your interest and
needs. You can discover some amazing places and hotels to creep away to when you want to get
away from the stress of urban life. You can actually indulge yourself and your family on to
adrenaline pumping activities like trekking, camping, river rafting or just relaxing in the comforting
silence of lush environs of hill resorts and palm fringed seashore with short weekend getaway.
There are a number of weekend destinations close to Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai, Bangalore
and other cities where you can enjoy your vacation with your near and dear ones. While selecting
your weekend destination one must not go very far because after your vacation you should not be
left tired and exhausted as you have to resume work after this vacation.

There are many tour operators these days offering perfect destination for weekend getaway with
your family and friends. These weekend holidays should not be elaborate and expensive so you can
select the best deal for yourself from the number of options offered by weekend packages by
various tour operators. These tours comprises of transportations, accommodation, meals,
sightseeing and other travel related requirements to offer you a comfortable weekend away from the
worries of life with full of comforts. So tie up your shoe laces and get ready to avail a perfect
weekend getaway that can be cherished throughout your life time. Select a perfect weekend
destination and create some memorable moments of fun and adventure with your family and loved
ones as India offer you with some of the most beautiful destinations around your city.
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